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A job grading standard for Wood Worker WG-4604 is
given for grading jobs under the Federal Wage System. The standard
covers physical requirements, tools, job task, skills, and knowledge
at three grade levels, and the limits placed on the requirements at
each level. In general the wood worker makes and repairs such supply
shipping, and storage items as small and medium boxes, crates,
pallets, and other comparable items. (DS)
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WC-4604 Wood Worker WG-4604.

1VoltK

This standard covers nonsupervisory work involved in making. in-
stalling. and repairing supply. shipping.. materials handling. and
storao.e items such as boxes. prates. /nillets. gates, dividers. and storage
bins, from wood and wood sulist it mos.
This work requires skill in using hand and powered tools and ma-
chines to measure. cut. install. fasten \vooden parts, and the
knowledge and 10 follow, select, or adapt patterns. templates
and procedures to make. disassemble. install. and repair wooden items.

1V4 MK NOT COVERED

The following kinds of work are not covered by this standard :
('mistrusting. altering, and repairing buildin!,s, and related car-

pentry work. (See Carpenter. WG-4607.)
woodworking machines to make furniture. .thielv finished

cabinets. and similar items of intricate design. with contoured sur-
faces. decorative features, elc. ( See -Wood ('raftsman. WG-4605.)
Packim, and repacking items in containers, and labeling contain-
ers. (Sep Packer. «'G -7002.)
Blocking, bracing. hoisting. and riu'ging with wires. ropes. and
cables. (See Blocking and 13racing. W(;-4602. or Rigger. WG-
5:2104)

Applying preservative materials to items for storage and ship-
ment. (See Preservation Worker, \VG- 7006.)
--Making cardboard boxes. (See Carton and Hag Making Operat-
ing Series. Wei-5435.)
Designing or writing plans and specifications for containers.
packing. and packaging items and techniques. (See Packaging
Series. GS-2031)

The title. to be used for .jobs onvered by this standard is Wood Worker.

(MADE 'LEVELS

This standard does not descrii a 11 possible grade levels for this oc-
cupation. If jobs differ substantially from the skill, knowledge, and
other %vork requirements described ill the grade levels of this stand-
ard, they may be graded above or below these grades based on the
application of sound job adi lig methods.
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Wood Worker WG-5 WG-4604-5

Geileral: The Wood Worker WG -5 makes and repairs such supply.
-shipping. and storage items as small and medium boxes.erates. pallets.
and other comparable items which have rectangular shapes. and con-
struetion features sneli as straight in-line and diagonal bracing, and
construction. plans whieli are romplete 111 all aspects, including sizes
of parts.

W(f-:- Wood Worker makes items by using hand tools and exist-
ing jigs, templates, models. or guides. to assemble and band, bolt.
screw. or otherwise -fasten parts. Ile may also Ilse power tools and
machines. such as nailin!, machines. bandin!, or strapping devices.
and power sit Ws. to fasten items, cut boards to specified measurements.
and trim edges.

Some employees disassemble and repair %vooden boxes, crates.
toot lockers. pallets. and similar items. They tear apart items, select re-
usable parts. and make repairs. such as t4,ditening and replacing nails.
screws. broken boards. ha rd re, and other easv-to-replace parts.
The IV( 1 ~Food Worker follows specific instruetions and ell-estab-
islied Nvork procedures. Ills work procedures are spot checked in prog-

ress to insure that he is -following instructions. His products are spot
checked upon comidetion to insure that construction requirements are
met.

Ski/7 god /Cl/my/edge: The. WG-ti Wood Worker applies skill in mak-
ing and repairing boxes. crates, pallets, and comparable items. Such
items have standard rectangular sizes and shapes and are covered
by specifications and illustrations, or repetitive measurements and
procedures. He uses it variety of assembly procedures and established
work sequences to cut, nail. staple. screw, holt. or otherwise fasten
%vood and wood -like boards, sheets, parts, and sections.
The WG-5 Wood Worker applies skill in the use of a variety of com-
mon band tools, power tools. machines. and measuring and squaring
devices to make, i nsta II. and repair items : for example :

He uses hammers. screwdrivers. wrenches. nailing machines.
handing devices. and staplers to connect and fasten wooden parts.
metal hardware, etc.:
He uses measuring devices such as common rules. tape rules. fold-
ing rules, and 6Va rdSt rkse to measure length, width. and
thiekness in inches and fractions of inches:
He uses try squares to align corners and simple joints, such as
butt-on-edge, flat butt. and basic end lap joints:
I-h' uses hand saws. portable power saws, preset table or radial
saws. or other saws to cut hoards and sheets of wood to specified
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JOB GRADING SYSTEM

ING-4604-5 WG-4604-5

measurements of length and \v1 and to trim overhanging edges:
and
--lie uses portable drills or drill presses to drill and countersink
holes. ollowin!, templates.

The 11'G-7) Wood Worker identities and selects a limited variety of
frequently used wood and wood substitute materials. for example, soft
pine. plywood. and hardboard. which are free from defects such as
cracks. severe warp. iarao Intotholes. etc. IIe also recognizes and selects
the designated types and sizes of frequently used nails, screws. bolts,
fastening devices. and other hardware.

PeNpon8iNiity.. The 1\'G-5 Wood 1Vorker follows specific instru c-
tions. established procedures. and ;tppropriate work sequences NVII1C11

Are 11S11:11IY explained or demonstrated for each new assignment.
Typically. he is assigned wort; which requires repetitive. rapid as-
sembly rather than close and precise measuring, cutting, joining. and
littin!,-. 1 le makes straight line meastiements. such as those for length
and width. and he estimates spaein,, for nailinp and fastening in
followimv standard patterns for assembly. Ile follows established
safety practices. patienlaly when u,iugr 1101VVr saws and tools to pre-
vent injuries.

The work of the %VG Wood "Workvr checked to insure that in-
structions and procedures are beintr followed and construction re-
quirements are met.

Ph !mica? Elf ort : The 1VG-5 1Vood Worker performs repetitive. tiring
work for lour periods, Ili,: work involves frequent standing. bending.
stooping. and reaelling, lie uses frequent tirI1 movement in hammer-
ing. fasteninw. sawing-, etc.. sometimes while in cramped or awkward
positions. The WG-:) Wood Worker continuously lifts, carries. and
uses tools. materials. and items weighing up to about .20 pounds, and
401)ietitiie!; ft, and moves heavier items.

IV(m/eing Comtitiots: The 1Ver-5 Wood Worker usually works in shop
areas or other enclosed areas Nvilich may he drafty. damp. or over-
heated. lle sometimes works outside in fair weather. and occasionally
in bad veather. He is fr,luently exposed to loud noises. such as those
from power saws, hammers. and nailing machines. Ile is frequently
exposed to nose and lung irritations from sawdust. and to possible cuts
from llying wooden particles. nails. fasteners. and from tools. To
;tvoid injuries and irritations. he may wear sit fety eyeglasses. protec-
tive ear devices. or glOAS.
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Wood Worker WG-7 WG-4604-7

0-ene?vi: The WG-7 Wood Worker constructs and repairs wooden
containers of various sizes and types. odd-shaped pallets. vo(aleti hrac-
nr to secure items in containers or to hold boxes in place (hiring ship-
ment. and other comparable supply. storage. and shipping items.
The \VG-7 Vood 11'orker follows instruct ions which are provided in
terms of the type of item to make, the overall size and shape, the
materials to use. :111(1 the features to provide. Alany of the items made
bv workers at this level often lack exact measurements or complete
patterns. and require the 1VG-7 Wood 1Vorker to plan construction
details based on similar pas/ work. or make minor changes to existin_r
plans or patterns.
The products made by the IV(; -7 Wood \Vorker are checked in pro-
...Fess and upon completion to insure that requirements are nwt.
Skill di,(1 \VG-7 Wood "Worker applies skill in read-
ing and following detailed guidelines ((Ira wings. -ia,cifications. il-
lustt ations. etc.) in coast ructiito. items. Ile is also skilled in making
minor changes to standard idans and guides to make an end product

is typically different in one or ;I few vays from a standard
product. For example. he is skilled in measuring -for ancl computing
changes to the dimensions of parts and sections. to make an item
similar in most respects. except size, to a standard item; or lie may use
parts of two existing plans to make a box or crate which combines two
different rectangular shapes or sizes. Or which combines a rectangular
-diape with a triangular shape.
Phe WG-7 Wood Worker is skilled in planning. measuring for and
constructing wooden parts or sections such as gates. loins. dividers.
and bracimr to tit against items and structures. For example. in mak-
ing parts or sections for securing boxes of munitions within a freight
car. van. or other cargo :urea. lit measures or OSt int:It es sizes for wooden
parts, rather titan followin.o. specifications. patterns. or templates as
described at the WG-5 level.

The WG-7 1Vood Worker uses tracing. scribing. and nwasuring skills
:don!, with shop arithmetic to lirure or determine the sizes of some of
the parts he makes and to plan how to hest utilize boards and sheets
of material. Tic makes items with parts :111(1 sections \\Advil are closer,
tighter. and more dilliult to make than those typical of the \VG--;-)
level. For example. some parts must be measured and cut accurately
for (dose. weather resistant tits, and some items must he built to prevent
movement or shifting.

The W(i -7 Wood "\\-orlonr uses skill in operating a VfIriety of hand and
portable power tools and devices to measure. cot. lit. join. and install
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JOB GRADING SYSTEM

WG-4604-7 WG-4604-7

%roodeu parts for items like those previously described. He selects the
appropriate tool .for individual tasks. Ile may also apply skill in set-
ting up and using a variety of power tools and machines to do more
difficult work than the cutting. tritominr. drilling. nailing, and fas-
tening operations performed at WG--;. For example. some 'V0 -7
workei's select ;pal use a variety of stat ions ry power saws radial saws,
circular saws. SaWS. etc.). drill presses. jointers. and similar ma-
chines to make construction features such as standard joints and
grooves of some of the following basic types: Rabbeted edge lap
joints: tongue and groove. and doweled edge joints: end lap joints;
dada and dodo rabbet grooves and joints: and locked corners. In com-
parison. WG-5 level ivorkers typically do simpler machining using
preset wood working machines.

The Wtf-7 'Wood Worker determtmLiu and uses proper pattern. spac-
ing. and techniques for nailing, fastening% bracing. splicing% cleating.
and supporting. when these vary according to product weight, size,
and use. I le selects or makes the preferred or required types and sizes
of clents...nssets. skids. fasteners. foundations. hardware. and similar
features for a wide variety of types and sizes of items.

The W61-7 Wood Worker selects the proper type and grade from a
few grades of soft lit. plywood. hardboard and masonite and a
few hardwoods. such as oak. hemlock. hickory. and elm. 1k applies
a knowledge of the machining characteristics. relative strength, split-
ting tendencies. and nail-holding. characteristics of these kinds of
woods and wood substitutes. lie uses this knowledge. along with a
knowledge of a wide variety of types. sizes. and uses of fastening de-
vices. and his skill in the use of tools and machines, to select and cut
speeified materials and to securely connect. and construct items.
Reporm.ibiiity: The WG-T Wood Worker receives instructions which
are complete in terms of the type of item to make. the overall size and
shape. the material to use. and the object or place vhielt the item is to
he built ttrcluid. against. or within. The instructions often lack exact

nients. plaits. or patterns. or leave the construction details and
seque:ices to the worker. The WG-T Wood Worker uses judgment in
selecting% combining. and making minor changes to standard, regularly
used work plans. patterns. and procedures: in seleeting appropriate
tools; and ill insuring that the end product meets requirements. speeifi-
cations. and user needs. In comparison. the W(l-:c level worker typi-
cally follows plans, prooefillreS, and instructions which are more
c(implete.

TS-21
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WG- 1604 -7 WC-4604-7

The WG-7 Wood Worker follows numerous safety practices to avoid
accidents and prevent injury. -His work is checked in progress and
upon completion to insure that requirements are met.

Physical Effort: The \VG -7 Wood Worker performs tiring work for
long periods. IIis work involves frequent standing. bending, stooping.
and arm moventent. IIe sometintes does his work in cramped areas or
on temporary platforms. Ile frequently lifts and carries items NVvigil-
i ng up to about 5tt pounds. Ile may occasionally lift heavier items with
assistance. Because the WG-7 worker more frequently builds or works
with large and heavy items, his work is generally more strenuous than
WG-:i level work.

Working Condition.: The WG-7 Wood Worker works in shop areas
or partly enclosed areas which are sometimes uncomfortably warm,
cool, damp. or drafty. lie also works outside. in all types of weather.
Ile is frequently exposed to loud noise such as that from power saws,
hammers. and nailing machines.

He is often exposed to nose and lung irritations from sawdust. to pos-
sible cuts front sharp blades or tools, to possible skin abrasions and
splinters front handling unfinished wood. and to possible injuries
from flying wooden particles, nails, staples, and fasteners.
To avoid injuries and irritations, the Wood Worker may wear ppotec-
ti ye eyeglasses, ear devices, or gloves.
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JOB GRADING SYSTEM.

Wood Worker WG-S WG.-4604-8

Ike towi: In comparison wit It the 11,r(4-7 Wood Worker who builds mid
constructs ;i e...ide variety of wooden supply.. storage, and shipping
'tents accortlim, to existing plans 141111 procedures or by making; minor
changes to existing plans, the Wti-ti Wood Worler perfornis more
difficult ..issignments which involve more complex construction plaits
and work procedures and ty pi( all:,- require complete custom-building
of these I:intls of wooden items. \N'orli at this lex-el requires individual
selection of tools. devices, and machines to he used. and t he planning of
tonst ruction methods and te.httiques based It variety of considera-
titms. including type of shipment. storage. handling. or other use;
desired size. duabilit v.(41' Si/1111;11' /14111111.1110111S or limitations;
and characteristics Of 1)I item to be contained. braced. supported.
,41orcd, 4,1 ,41i1414441. at the 1176 level may also require impro-
vising and constructing s; wend jigs. forms. templates. or patterns.
'Ile products made b%- the AV(;--s Wood \Vorker are eheeked to in-
sure t hat construction requirements anti user's needs art. met.

SA.;// 'tow/01(1r: The 11-(3--s -wood vc-orker uses skill in planning
the construction of items such as wooden boxes and crates. St0rag0
":1101t01'S. :111(1 complex linicillr st1'111111'0S 1V1I11 11011S111111.1111.11 1.01111/1VS

1 111'0;111111F SIMI/1' ;11111 111111Sn:1i 1411ppOrtS ;11101 brae-
imr which 114111.1 be cushm) cut and built) to tit around. arainst. and
%vithin obje,,ts and 1)110 of irregular size and shape. In comparison
%vith lower-level work. \roil; at the W i -s level requires trreater skill
ill improvising, and modifying construction plans. patterns. and se-
quences to incorporate several irregular shapes and nonstandard fea-
tures into the same end item.

The AVG-s Wood Worker selects and uses a variety of hand and power
tools and machines such as those described at the 11.6-7 level. but uses
them to malty the more varied and complex construction features typi-
cal of this level. Wii-s .,vorli also often includes skill in using a variety
of woodw-orkiht, machines t for exantple, all kitttls of saws, drill
presses. drills. mortisers. teutaters. and jointers) to 1111101111W, S111110 Uf
the 1.0110W111.1r: 0/1011. 1/111111. and S11111 mortise and tenon joints; box
joints; half-lap; cross-lap joint:4; and mitered end Ill)) joints ( in addi-
tion to the cuts. grooves. and joints described at Imver levels). Items
made also include ont-of-square, triangular, circular. contoured,
beveled and odd shaped parts and sect ions.

The 11'(;- )Coif) Worker applies skill ill determining. the weight sup-
port points of large. heavy, 111111;1111110011. 111'011,111ally 51111114'11 It0IIIS in
Order to 111;11:0 ;11111 111300 14111/1/011S to ))1'(' VVIlt S11011 items fl'0111 Shifting.
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WG-4604-S WG-4604-8

moving, breaking loose, lind becoming damaged or causing damage
during storm-caused tossing and very rough handling.
Although the WC; S Wand Worker works with about the same variety
of soft and hard woods and wood substitutes as at the WG-7 level.
he applies a more extensive knowledge of the characteristics and ma-
chining qualities of the materials :ind puts them to a wider variety of
uses and more nunterons machining- processes. He. determines the
proper tools, bits, blades, etc.. for the materials to be used and the
work to he done. Also. based on his more extensive knowledge of the
strength. dui ability. and machining characteristics of wood and wood
substitute materials, he recommends the use or substitution of mate-
rials to meet. varied customer needs or planned uses.

The products made by the IV( Ir--8 Wood Worker are checked to insure
That construct ion requi rcments and user needs are met.

Responsibility: The WTG S Wood Worker receives a general indica-
tion of the typo of product to 1w made : the special needs. requirements
and features involved: most of the materials to use; the weak, fragile,
and hazardous aspects of items. parts, or sections that are to be braced,
supported. or protected: and the type of transportation. storage, or
planned use.

The WG-8 Wood Worker uses greater judgment than is required of
workers at lower levels in determining sizes, shapes. and measure-
ments of individual part, sections, and complete items. He. must select.
the appropriate tools or machines and work methods for constructing
items having numerous complex features or special requirements for
sturdiness. serviceability, size. fit, Or safety. Ile recommends materials
and devices or substitutes needed to meet unusual features or require-
ments.

Physical Effort: Physical effort at this grade is the same as that de-
eribed for t he W0-7 Wool! Worker.

Working Conditions: Working conditions at this grade are the same
as those. described for the W G-7 Wood Worker.
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